
Special and Local.
- WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1880.

iDi To NNw ADvETISE ENTS.-

Nominations.
-Ladden & Bates-Pianos and Organs.
W. .-Siminmous-'Pieed Cotton Ties."
A. S. Townes-Greenville Female College.
F. Werber, Jr.-To Road OversCsrs of New-

berry County. '

-J CIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
..tiorn.

Obgtuaries, notices of tneeings, con-
munications relating to personal inter-

ributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
-square.

Notices of adninistration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributas of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

to.nunications of a personal chracter
t, be paid for in advance

e subscription price of the Heratc
is"$2.O0for twelve months, $1.00 for six
nonths, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Harnes in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent ispaid.
- All -communications relating to

-personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
egbare, cash in advance. tf

gr The charge for publishing nomi-
nztius of candidates is Five Dollars. to
Iio paid.in advance-the nominations to
stand hntil the election, or as long.
%Wih,iathat tiae, as the parties desire.
r1ese bear this in mind in handing in

your cards.

POST OFFICE
... _CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

158. P 1
Up malcloses at............... 1 20 P M
DownTrain arrives..........347 P M

' elosesa.............. 3 15 P M
a 4 gri:s .......:...10 45 A M
-« " leaves... ...... 4 10 P m

Masen miRcloees at......... 3 15 P M
O esbirs from8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,
-' B. W. BOONE, PM
Newberry, S. C., July 12, 1880.

Mr.,J. H. BArs,- Newspaper Advertising
Ag* 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
York, is authorlaed to contract for adver-
tisements in the Newberry HERALD at our
"bestyrates. *I-I

This papr may be found on file at Geo. P.
Bow;enl %C Newspaper Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con-
traee rmay be made for it in New York.

. .Mr.L...S.-Bowers, post master at

prospei our authorized agent at

tt Place.

M'ra.-Harriet Hodges, mother of Mr.
W. W Hodges, died at the residence
of.her brother, Mr. Thomas, in Union
C)ong, the 8th instant.-

*Dr. Thomas Weir, of Reynosa, Lau-
reus County, died the 21st instant in the
8Ist year of.his age. Hewas azman
universally respected for his high char-
acter and his many firna qualities.
Mr. Jno. Lewie, who hived three miles

from Newberry, died at Glenn Springs
Thursday, the 22nd, aged about fifty
years. He had been in bad health for
some time, and went to Glenn's in the
hope of being benefitted, but waited too
long before going, as many others do.
Mr. Lewie was a good farmer and a
useful citizen. He was never married.
'His body was buried Saturday in the
fanily graveyard in Lexington County.

There will be a big (pay) barbecueaJalapa to-morrow, the 28th.

A letter from Dr. Chisoim, of Balti-

anore, to Mr. J. D. Smith says.the op-
ertion on Mr. Chri&tian's eyes for
cataract'was.completely successful.

Assessments Extmnded.
1he time for making returns to the

County Auditor has been extended for
this County to the 1st of August. This
istonake upiforthetendays lost after
4the dethof the former Auditor.

Saar ofPeace and County Lodge.
be Newberry County Lodge of

Good Temtpl.ars will convene at this
place on the 17th of August, and the
StarofPeaeLodge has appointed a

committee to arrange for a public en-
tertinment, and on the same occasion~
addressesr wfRlbe delivered.

ieaand Cheap..
~Lvesof fine tea are informed that

Dr. S. F. Fant has avariety of the
choicest brands, which he is now offering
at iognrkkbly losW prices. We speak
by the board when we say that his teas
are of superior quality. Try themu by
all means ifyou want a delicious drink,

Special Train to Jalapa Wednesday.
An excursion train will be.run to Ja.

-lapa, on the IAurens Raiil Road, Wed
uesday for the accommodation of thos<
desiring to attend the Barbecue. The
train will leave Newberry at 8.30 A Mi
returming, leave Jalapa at 5 P M. Fare
for the round trip 35 cents.

"Three Score Years and Ten."
:.iU.erprise-many persons to lean
that in Newberry County, with a popu-
lMein of 26,550, there are only forty-
set,en white men who are seventy years
old;- Yet, such is the fact from actual
count from the census enumerators

. books.

..The "Seuth~ern Star Troupe,"
Wu -learr., will pay Spartanburg

visit-in a i'ew days, due notice of whief
will hereafter be given. From the
strong endorsement given this Troup<
by our young friend E. H. Greneker
Jr., of the Newberry News, their en
tertamnn2ent will doubtless be a mos
njoyablle afair.-Spatanburg IJerald

A Modern David.
-Some negroes on Mr. Mike Kinard'

placei five miles from town, got io
row Ssturday, Jane Stevens, who wa

trying to quell the trouble, was struci
en the bead behind the ear with a ston
by a boy named Nathan Brown, alla
Neal. Dr J K Gilder was sent for an'
found the skull broken. She will die
Nathan was arrested Monday by a war

* rant from Justice Carlisle and commit
ted to -jail.

Appiicants for Cadetship.A competitive examination was hel<at Cokesbur'y the 22nd of applicants fo
appom' timent to West Point from th<
Thikd Congressional District. The ex

amiinera were WV. C. Benet, Esq., e

.AmbaiIe Prof. Ligon, of Andersor

The Newberry Female Academy.
The Annual Circular ofthis flourishing

and deservedly popular institution is in fI
the hands of the public, and shows an 1
aggregate of 75 pupils, a very con-
siderable increase over last year. Capt. f
Pifer, the principal, with the efficient s

help of ofMiss Ella Motte, have labored t

faithfully and well in the discharge of 14
their duties and deserve the thanks of a

the public. We are pleased to say that
Mrs. F. O. Bailey, the accomplished V
teacher in die Music Department, is

still retained. The next Session will I
begin on the 8th of September. A

b
Pianos and Organs, Special Offer, Fall h
1880. Cash Prices, with Three Months
Credit. sl
Pianos and Organs "coming, com- b

ing, 100,000 strong" by every steamer, y;
to fill our mammoth NEW DOUBLE r

STORE (60 feet front, four stories high),
from cellar to loft and supply the trade N
of the South. Just closed most advan-
tageous contracts with leading Piano
and Organ manufacturers. New styles; A
New Prices; New Terms for fall trade t;
1880. SPECIAL OFFER TO CASH Buy- ai
Euas-During months of Aug-. Sept., and Al
OCt.; te Will sel at lowest Cash ies, b
payable -$25 Cash on Piaios or $10
Cash on Organs with balance z three n
month without interest. New Pianos tt
$165,$190,$237. New Organs 5Stops, a

$50,.9 Stops, $59. Selection -from W cE

maers and 165 different Styles. Low-
est prices in America. Guaranteed in- T
struments, 15 days trial. Every in-
ducement that any responsible house a,
can offer on standard instruments.- ti
Send for Fall 1880 Special Offers. Ad-
dress LUDDEN & BATES' SOUTHERN ei
Music HousE, SAVANNAH, GA. 31-4t. a1

T
ANNOUNCEMENT. bi

Laz or GaaaLL WiNFrsw SCOTT HAW- b:
COCK. pj

We are glad to know that the well known al
publishing house of Hubbard Bros., of A t- 0
lanta Ga., have in preparation and will soon
issue the "Life of Gen. Hancock, written by E
his old-time friend, Hon. John W. Forney.
The career of the brilliant soldierwho is soon
to be transferred to the White House furnish- b)
es material for a volume which, in deep and
thrilling interest, has rarely been equaled in

h'the annals of American biography. It is
fortunate that its preparation has been as- N
signed to Col. Forney, who for twenty-five p
years has been known ..s one of the ablest o
editors and most brilliant writers in America.
His known ability and his personal intimacy
with Gen. Hancock, are a sufficient guaran- a

-tv that the book will be full, complete and sE
authoritative---a volume of permanent value, tt
and in this respect widely different from or-

dinary campaign literature. It will be sold
sonly by subscription., and must meet with a

very large sale. it.

Buy your Confectioneries of all kinds
from A. C. Jones. 19-tf- E

e
CE CREAM it

AT p
27-tf A, C. JONES'.

Cigars and Tobacco.
Choice lot of fine Cigars and Tobac-

co. At
19-tf, A. C, JONES'.

THIOMPsON, Dentist, Opposite Herald office

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.A
A neat and handsome table service is

the first consideration in a well ordebed b
family, and the good housewife is al- o

ways pbased when she carn make a nice n

display of bandsome ware. There is d
no reason at.all why this should not be o
so, for the faerllties afforded by Messrs. a

Kingsland & Heath, of Columbia. to- C
ether with their low prices, are such a

as enable any one to supply their wants. o

Their establishment is filled with an c

elegant stock of house-furnishing goods o

in (china, glass and all other kinds of f<
ware. tf- a

Will you believe it,- o

WoN'S BEST FRIE z'.--To relieve o

the aching heart of woman, and bring g
joy where sorrow reig.ned supreme, is a
mission before which the smiles of kings 1

dwindle into otter insignificence. Tidis
is the peculiar p>rovi' a of Bradfield's ai
Female Regulator, wl-,a, from its num- o

berless cures, is appropriately styled i
"Wom:in's Best Friend." The distress- (
ing comnplaint known as "whites," and c

various irregulnrities of the womb, to 3
which woman is subject, disappear like e

magic before a single bottle of ths won- t

derful compound. Physicians prescribe ;
it.
Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfield, Atlan- la

ta, Ga., and.sold at $1.50 per bottle by a

Dr. S. F. Fant.t
NOW IN'P?ERiFECT nEALTH,

Near MARIETTA, GA.. March 21,1880.
Some months ago I bought a bottle

of Bradfield's Female Regulator, and
used it in my family with the utmost
satsfation; have recommended it to
treother families, and they have (

fond it just what it is recommended.
The females who have used the Regu-
lator are now in perfect health, and~
abeto attend to their household duties.
We cordially recommend it to the pub-
li. REV. H. B. JOHNSON.
Oow.

Bedfoud (Va.) Alum and Iron Springs.
WATER, MAsS AND PILLs.

Adapted to chronic diarrhcea,cosia

tn,and odpcrula,.yFish, . G.,
alyainerdin Dprostin, Chndics 1

irhn and crofua.-ProE. S.atheson.),

N. C.
A flne tonic and alterative, very val.uable

in diseases peculiarto females, chronic fe-
verand ague, bronchitis and diseases of the
digestive organs.-J. F. Roughton, M. D.,]

Very beneficial in strengthening and im-
proving a reduced stem.-Rev. Jno. W.
Bkwih Bishop of Ga.

Invaluable as a nervous tonic.-Hon. I. C.
-Fowler, Tenn.

Rcmeddaaphryphalactic in Ma-
laraldisrits.D.R.Fairex, M.)., N. 0.

Restres debilitated systems to health.-
T, C. Mercer, M.. D., Ind-
Used with great benefia in Malarial Fever
ad Diphtheria.--S. F. Dupon, Mi. D.. Ga.
Of gra curative yirtne.-Thos. F. Rum-

Sbold, M. D,, St. Louis.
Beneficial in uterine derangements and

malarious conditions.-G. Mi. V'ail, M. D.,
SOhio.
Best remedy ever used in diseases of the

Sthroat-P. A. Sifferd. Mi. D., N. C.
Tonic. alterative, diuretic; oneof natures
Sgreatest remnedies.-Medical Association of
ynchburg, Virgimia.
Aapted certain affections of the kid-

neys and bladder; dyspepsla, lu us, chilor-
-sisscrpfulous and putaneous ations.-

-Prof. J. J. Moorman, M. D., Va.
Relieves headache. fromptly-both sick

andnervous.-Rev.E.C.Dodson,Va. Samplesupplysentfreetoanyphsician desiringtotest.Pamphletssent,ree.An- alysiswitheachpackage.Waterasitcomes

froithe Springs $4 per case of 6 gallons inglass-$2.50) for 5 gallOns, $4 for 10 gallons,
$7for-20 gallons in casks. Mass 50 cents

and $1; $.2.50 and $5 for half doz. Pills,
pure sugar coated, s5c., 50c. and $ package;

-$1.2.5,$2.50, and $5 for half dos. Snt post-
'f Ipaidanywhere. This Mass and Pills con-

tas in reduced space all the curative pow-

~he Garfield and Arthur
Ratification meeting will take place

ri Columbia Saturday, 31st instant.
.be Republicans intend to have a big
ay of it. Excursion trains will run

rom different portions of the State. A
pecial train of six coaches, chartered
y Heury Kennedy and W M Fine, will
ave Newberry early in the morning
nd return at night. Fare $1.

that He Will Do.
An old friend and snbscriber to the
[FRA .D). Nir. Vni. M-Kee, of Clehurne,
la., sends us a $2 remittance and
rites that crops are only tolerable,
it heeding rain, and health good. He
well satisfied with the nomination of
:ancock. This clever old gentleman
lows his appreciation of the HERALD
F saying that he, intends having the
)lume hound in book form for future
ference. This is the right way to do.

ewberry Agrid'Ultural and Mechanical
Society.
The Premium List of the Newberry
gricultural and Mechanical Society for
c Third Annual Fair has been printed,
id is now being distributed by Geo. S.
ower, Esq., Secretary. The Fair will
held from the 6th to the 8th ofOcto-

r inclusive, and every effbrt will be
ade by the officers, in which we hope
e people at large will co-operate, to
ake our coming Fair a complete sue-
ss.

deEbenezer Camp Meeting
Commences on Thursday. Tenters
idfriends have been hard at work put-
ng the grounds in order.
The following preachers. besides oth-
s, will be present: Revs. C. H. Pritch-
d,J. F. Sifley, A. C. LeGette, J. B,
raywick, J. W. Kelly and J. B. Camp-
ll. The number of tenters will pro-
bly be larger than ever. This is one
the best camp-grounds in the State,
idthe attendance is always large and
'derly.
ccurslon to Hendersonville.
Mr H H Evans' excursion from New-
ry to Hendersonville Monday was

ell patronized. On account of the
gh price charged for a trai:a between
ewberry and Alston he had to carry
ssengers to Strother's'by private cen-

;yance. A good number left here
onday morning early-in the crowd

as the "Star Troupe", which will give
veral entertainments before their re-

irn, and the Newberry Cornet Band,
hich has been engaged to furnish mu-

the 28th.
venile.
The Star Temple of which Mrs. M.

. Gilliam is Superintendent meets
r'eryTuesday afternoon. The follow-
!gofficers have been elected for the
resent quarter:

C. T.-Miss Sallie Greneker.
Rt. H. S.-H.arry White.
V. T.-George Boyle.
S.-Forrest Lake.
A. S.-Miss Mary Brantly Tarrant.
F. S.-Colie Blease.
T.-Miss Katie Bell White.
C.-Eugene Greneker.
M.-Pink Wilson.
I. G.-Miss Annie James.

. G.-Johnnie James.

Opera House.
The Town Council is preparing to
iildan elegant City Hall, 100 by 50,
thelot where the old .Council House
awstands. Mr. G. L. Norman, who.
r'ewthe plan for the Newberry Hotel,
cof the best architects in the State,

as in Newberry last week to meet the
ouncil and examine the location. He

i get up a design for a building to
>stabout $8,000. The building will
ntain a Council Chamber, several
icesand a large and handsome hall
rpublic entertainments. This is a

iovein the right direction. The build-
igcanbe paiti for in a few years with-
atadditional taxation; it will be an
namemt to Newberry, and will .be a

reat benefit to the town in many ways.

hoseNeighborly Neighbors.
MESSRS Er toIus-My neighbors have
ainexhibited much kindness to me
account of my misfortune. On
Vednesday last they met at my house,
riotone absent) and raised and
overed, in fact, completed my barn-
8x40-so that my stock have now
omfortable quarters. To say that I
dankthem is too insignificant an ex-

ression of the emotion caused by this
ndformer help. I hope to repay this

indess in the future if ever I am
ble.No man in the county cantboast of
etterneighbors than

THos. M. LAKE.
No item furnished the HJEAW gives

ssomuch real pleasure to publish
the above: it tells a beautiful tale.
etbrotherly love continue till all the

vorldshall feel a-kin.

odey's Lady's Book for August
Comes to us full of fresh, breezy mat-.
er, awelcome guest upon a midsummer
lay.From Darley's exquisite picture
theeagerly sought chitchat on fashion

isfullof interest, and the closest scru-
inywill fail to find one dull page.
Lhefashions are so numerous that
iverytaste must meet with its own re-

uirements, in preparing summer ward.
obesfor home or the resorts of travel-
ersin the hot season. Seaside cos-
uiesand mountain dresses, the sim-
licityof country dress, or the elaborate
oiletofthe watering place belle, can all
>emodelled from the illustrations given
Godey, and the olear directions ac-

ompanying them. The literary mat-
er isrich and varied, containing spark-
ingstories and exquisite poetry from
hepens of such popular writers as
stelleThomson, Christian Reid, James
3.Marshall, S. Annie Shields, Caro-

ie Merighi, 'and others. In every
lepartent there is to be found matter
raluable to the fair sex, for whom the
nagazine is especially intended, and
ye

.
aresure our opinion will be in-

lorsedby every reader of the beautiful
mmber before us.

something for NMugical People.
We have before us a copy of the
Fulynumber of the Southern Musical
rournl,La gem of a paper which no
nusicalfamily can afford to be without,
Ldwedesire to urge upon all our
eaders(who would, at a trifling ex-

>ensekeep up with the times in musi-
sicalmatters,) tbe propriety of send-

g the small amount of $1.25 for one
rears'subscripLuon to the only paper ofbhekindpublished in the Southernstates.Thepresentnumber in addi-

iontotheeditorials and interestingguiakthsmbae TeFoi
fuiathetchegs',alzRmpinge Gaho;

'errMooThe'ams eu

f s'olnWuartz;andacaring GlpoNe ArerM~yswilodtchto Thee'ams euifeulsclindqathisan alcharing

ong'AdFyew,hrrni ath forTee

'hemusicinthisnumber alone is

A Bellicose Negro Arrested.
A warrant was taken out before Jus-

tice Carlisle a few days ago for the ar-

rest of Pierce Harmon. alias Robertson,
and placed in the hands of Messrs. J.
C.Myers and W.C.Ilunter for execution.
It was known that Pierce always went
armed and had threatened to kill any-
body who would attempt to arrest him.
He was found in a house seven or eight
miles from town. Mr. Myers went to
the front door and Mr. Hunter to the
rear window. As Mr. Myers started
in the door the negro pulled down on

him with a big navy revolver.. Mr.
Hunter shouted to him to put down that
pistol. He obeyed and was arrested.
There are several charges against Pierce
besides that under which he was arrest-
ed; hog-stealing and breaking into and
stealing meat from a smoke house, in
this County, and for house-breaking
in Columb:'ia.

L. R. R
A motion was made before Judge

Hudson at Columbia the 22nd by Messrs.
Baxter and Pope, in behalf of certain
holders of Laurens Rail Road bonds, for
the transfer of the proceedings in fore-
closure to Laurens County. The mo-

tion was denied.
The sale will therefore take place

sale-day in August in Columbia. The
debts of the road ameunt to about $175,-
000. It is thought that it will bring
$250,000, as there are two strong com-

panies interested in getting control of
it. The Air Line wants it so as to make
a continuing line from Greenville to
Newberry by means of the proposed
road from Greenville to Laurens, which
would shorten the distance between
Greenville and this point by thirty-two
miles. The Clyde Compan-y wants it as
a feeder to the G & C R R, their new
purchase.
Since the above was written the sale

has been postponed till the further or-
der of the Court.

The Star Troupe
Had a bad night for their play, but

as they bad announced their~appearance
wihoutfail they went through the per-
formance for the benefit of those pres-
ent. It consisted of music, dancing
and farcical performances by burnt cork
minstrels. There was an incongruity
as to color, however: two of the per-
formers did not have their faces blacked.
All the actors should be alike-either
white or black. The burlesque on
Legerdemain by Mr. Liley was very
well done and was quite laughable.
The song and dance did not come up
to practiced minstrels, but did first rate
for amateurs. The farce oLthe "Doc-
tor Shop" and that of "Pinafore" were

good, and kept the audience in a roar
of laughter. Some of the troupe have
decided talent in the comedy line; this
is especially true as to Mr. Liley and
Mr. Stoddard.
The Star Troupe will.give another

entertainment soon. We hope they
will have a fair night and a good au-
dience. Their object is to raise money
to buy improved instruments for the
Orchestra, and they should be encour-
aged in their efforts.

Condensed List of Candidates.
That our readers may see at a glance

who are the candidates without going
over two columns of solid notices we
give the names anad offices sought for
in .shorter form. Cut this out and paste
it in your hat, and vote for your fav-
orite.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES-Capt.

Thompson Connor, 0. L. Schumpert,
Esq., Rev. J. A. Sligh, Hon. Geo. John-
stone, Dr. W. M. Dorroh, W. D. Har-
dy, J-no. C. Wilson.
SENATE-J. T. Peterson, Dr. T. C.

Brown, Hon. G. G. DeWalt.
AUDITOR-W. W. Houseal, Col. .

R. Leavell, J. K. G. Nance, E. R.
Kingmore.
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER-Dr. J. Win.

Folk, Rey. J. D. Shirey, Henry S.
Boozer, Rev. J. C. Boyd.
PROBATE JUDGE-JOs. M. Ward,
lon. Jacob B. Fellers, Jas. F. Glenn.
HLERK, OF COURT-E. P. Chalmers,
HnJ.N. Lipscomb.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER-W. A. Hipp,
David H. Buzhardt, J. B. Clary, A. J.
Kilgore, A. J. Livingstone, J. 0.
Turnipseed, Capt. J. A. Kibler, J. C.
S. Brown, G. C. Ridlehuber, A. K.
Tribble, Col. Win. Lester, J. C. Swit-
tenberg, G. L. Sease, H. M. Dominick,
Sr.
~TREASURER-Jacob Kibler, A. -H.
Wheeler, Martin HI. Gary, Capt. U. B.
Whites, P. J. Stephens, A. G. Maybin,
Jno. L~. Epps, W. R. Elmore.-
SHERIFF-D. B. Wheeler, C. W.

Bishop, Capt. D. A. Dickert.
CONGREs-D. Wyatt Aiken.

Personal.
Mrs. W. T. Tarrant is spending the
summer at Waihalla.
Mr. Frank Parker. now of Union,

was in town last week.
Capt. A. P. Pifer has gone to Vir-

ginia to spend his vacation.
.Mr. Gus. Houseal has gone to Po-
maria to engage in teaching.
Frank W. Fant. Esq., is spending a

few weeks in Richmond, Ky.
Rev. E. P. Aull is spending some

time with friends at Walhalla.
Prof. C. W. Welch, of Prosperity, is

rusticating in the same loeality.
Mr. A. W. T. Simmons, of the New-~

berry Hotel, has gone to-Walhalla.
Gov. Simpson and Senator Butler

dined with Col. Chris. Suber Friday.
Maj. Jas. M. Baxter was in Columbia

last week attending the Court of Com-
mon Pleas.

.

J. K. P. Goggans, Esq., returned
Friday from Glenn Springs much im-

proved in health.
Mr. Jno. Scott left Saturday for Illi-

nois, to spend.a month or two with "the
old folks at home."-
Dr. 0. B. Mayer, Jr., after spending

several weeks at Glenn Springs, left for
Hendersonville Friday.
Dr. D. S. Pope has returned to

Columbia. Hie was greatly benefitted
by his short stay in Newberry.
Our young lady friend, Miss Addie

Ducket is visiting her kindred in Spar-
tanburg. Will stay all Summer.

The f.llowing Newberrians are visit-ing relatives and friends at Cokesbury:Mrs. Dr. E. C. Jones, Miss Alice Ki-nard and Miss Gussie Dickert.Mr. W. C. Sligh, of Jalapa, and Mr.
J. Cook and two sons from' Beth Eden

left last week by wagon for Southwest
Georgia. They go to look at lands.

Dr. Jno. V %hnnrnert. of Shreveport,

Serenade to Senator Butler
HIS SPEECH IN RESPONSE!

Senator Butler came over to Newbei
ry Thursday to pay a visit to Col. C. 11
Suber. As soon as his presence in tow:
was known arrangements were mad
to give him a complimientary serenad
at night by the Silver Cornet Band
The Band played a few airs in front u
Messrs. Suber & Cald well's office wher
the Senator was, and he was then con
ducted to the Court House steps and in

troduced to quite a large audience b:
Col. Suber. Had it been generalli
known that Senator Butler was to speal
there would have been a very Iarg
turn out of people both from town ant

country. Although delivered on the
spur of the moment the speech was 4

capital one-sound, sensible and prac
tical. His utterances were straightfor
ward, frank and wise, pointing ou
plainly and without disguise the dan
gers ahead of us, and the necessity o
t.nity and harmony. We can only give
an imperfect sketch of the speech, with
out attempting to quote the exact Ian
guage: Senator Butler said-I wish tha
I could have.had notice of this serenade
that I might have prepared some re
marks on topics that I am anxious t<
talk about to the people of the wholE
State. I would have preferred to wai
till to-morrow evening, but that woul(
interfere with an entertainment to be
given in town.

I scarcely know where to begin
Surely the Democracy of Newberr}
County need no suggestions as to it:
duty in the coming campaign. Ar
you prepared for it? I trust when the
time arrives you will all he united an<
present a solid front. We hear it sai<
that the Republican party of the Stati
is not organized; that it will make n<

opposition. I warn you against sucl
delusion. That party will not permi
the canvass to pass without organiza
tion. We must not be lulled into r

false security. I have heard, only to
day, from a reliable source, that the3
are preparing to put a State ticketiir
the field. The Natiorral Republicao
party will flood this State with distin
guished and able speakers. Are Wprepared to meet them? I have beei
told that there is some dissatisfaction re

garding the early nominations of the
State ticket. I was opposed to earl
nominations; thought it unwise then
and think so still; but I shall work a;

earnestly for the success of the ticket ai
if the nominations had been made ii
September or October. But no Demo
crat should set himself up in oppositiot
to a majority of a State Convention
There can be no objection to the ticke
itself: it is composed of some of the
best men of the State. The dissatisfie<
must suspend all opposition, and uniti
to elect the State ticket; and I hop(
there will not be a dissenting voice
We are certainly blessed, and have beei
for the past four years, in our Stat<
government, in its legislative, judicia
and executive branches. Taxes hav<
been reduced, the people are prosper
ous, and ought to be peaceable. Thern
is no reason that the people should no
be united to make South Carolina wha
she once was, and deserves to be agaii
-one of the first States in the Union
Have we not seen and suffered enougl
to unite us, and to urge us to correct a]
abuses io the State, social and political
It is with 1the people to correct all abuse
of a soeihd or governmental nature
They must unite in every way in ad
vancing a high civilization, virtue, peac
and social order. In my humble judg
ment the Legislature has done wonder
in the past four years-has almo'st pei
fornied miracles in correcting abuses
But the Legislature does not make put
ic sent.iment. The people do thal
They must rise above personal contrc
versy and work together for the prof
perity, the peace and the good order <
the State. How can we expect th
State to develop, how can wve expec
immigration and capital if peace an
safety are not secured? It is high tim
that the people of South Carolina shoul
put an end to all chance of cavil by s
curing peace and social order from on
end of the State to the other. We mu!
nt depend on the National Goverr
ment to develop the State. The appr<
priation by Congress of $217,000 wi
do us little good unless we help oum
selves. I intend to procure, as far as
am able, her share of aid from the ger
eral government; but we must not pt
our dependence on that: we owe itt
ourselves to develop our own State
every possible way. There are tho.a
ands of interests and business mattei
to be developed for and within on:
selves. Before we do it we must be
people who submit to the law, from ti
highest to the lowest. While humna
nature is weak as it is there will L
quarreling and fighting. The Millen
.un has not come and there is no hope
of its coming soon; but I hope Pandi
monium is not upon .us. We must L
a law-abiding people, and must subm
our differenees to the law, the commo
mistress of us all.
As to National politics, we have f<

our standard-bearer one of the most di:
tinguished soldiers of Amorica. Sout
Carolina preferred Bayard, who, in in
judgment,-is the highest and grande
character in the politics of this countr
It is my pleasure to know Gen. Hai
cock personally. He is a modest, una
suming gentleman We have met hii
on the other side in battle, always wit
his colors. When the war was over 1
shielded his sword and saluted the Coi
stitution. His famous letters to Go'
Pease while in command of the militai
in Louisiana and Texas I commend 1
all. They would docredit to the brigh
est genius and greatest statesman th
country has ever produced. They en
body the highest principles of constiti
tional liberty. In his nomination ti
"Confederate Brigadiers" say to t
North, We give you as our candidate
soldier of your army as an earnest
our sincerity in returning to the Unio:
It is my opinion that Hancock will cai
ry Pennsylvania. He will also cari
New York, Connecticut, lNew Jerse
and, I believe, Indiana. 'And if' Ha,
cock be elected he will take is sea
But we are not going to have such eas
sailing as some seem to think. Garfie]
is a man of ability, though his politic;
record is not good. The Republica
party is thoroughly organized;- nd wil
105,000 officials it wields a tremendoi
power. Upon every one of these ofi
cials it places an assessment, and froi
them all that party raises a cor'ruptio
fund for campaign purposes that is er

orious. This morning an agent cth .C A i . h es$5poth,ca toA meforwhogeas pwhte<esol pyteassaemofn1thacameatomeeforlvieupo biwhetdhimbe shouldn'paythe hiemetofar8sthatohadpbeenlevid,upnhi
w
odhi

ouldn't adve hinto p o
herfsdadwstre u fl

towards a corruption fund, and

wouldn't advise him not to pay ; for
a ,..r-a ed was turned out of b

than from anything that has occurred
since the war. His nomination would
have embodied a determination of the
Republican party to hold on to power
at all hazards.
My sincere conviction is that Han-

cock will be our i:ext President. His
election will set this government for-
ward a quarter of a century, and under
the guidance of the Democratic partythe whole country, from Maine to Cali-
fornia, will enter upon an era of unex-
anpled prosperity.
The speech was frequently interrupt-ed by enthusiastic applause. Senator

Butler said he would like to hear from
some of the candidates. and the audience
called out Maj. .J. K. Nance and lion.ceo. Johnstone, who made short ad-
dresses,
A Tribute to Woman.

I)r. McIntosh, in his recent address
before the Abbeville County Medical
Society, paid the following handsomef and just tribute to woman, for which
we are indebted to the Press and Ban-
ner :

As a profession, we number the ladies as
our friends, and are proud to do so. And
truly should the Medical Profession look to
woman with an instinctive consciousness
that her sympathy and good-will is ever with
them in all that pertains to the advance-
ment of medical science. For woman, with
her fine intuitive perceptions as to who
are her friends, with the feeling that as man
more thoroughly understands her nature,the more will she be appreciated, has ever
turned to our profession, knowing that there
she has friends who as the years roll by will
more thoroughly understand her worth, her
purity, her yirtue, ar.d her love. Trace .he
varied status of woman from rude barbarism
up to where our present civilization places
her, and tell what other class has striven as
the Medical Profession has in its sympathy
and appreciation-daily and hourly, quietly,
but steadily-to raise her from barbaric ser-
vitude up, up, higher, and higher, until she
has been placed on the pedestal of equality,
and now looks forward to the tinm e when man,
recognising in her all that is purer, nobler,
sweeter, lovelier, shall accord to her a pre-
eminence in all her claims upon him for
duty, affection, and love.
But though we have claimed that woman

owes much to our profession, most cheerfully
and willingly do we bear witness, that in
many, many ways we are her debtors. For
as the practice of medicine carries out the
theory of medicine, just so woman carries
out the practice of medicine. What would
the skill of the physician amount to, were it
not that fair woman's hand prepares the po-
tion he prescribes-that with the soft touch
she cools the fevered brow-that her very
presence speaks peace and comfort, and
calms the restless tossings of the wearied
sufferer. Ah! what is the sick room without
woman's presence. There, by the couch of
suffering, where nursing is half the battle,t and patient, weary hours of watching count
- eually with the physician's skill, there does
the Medical Profession owe much of its suc-
cess to woman when the victory is won and
life is saved. IIer sympathy, her ni:l, is ever
at our service, and whether it be a public
cau*e or a private need, the fact is only to be
made known and woman is ever ready to do
her part. What a debt of gratitude has the
soldier meted out to the Florence Nighten-
gales of this and other days. } as the Con-
federate ever forgotten what he owes to theSwomen of the South? How at her home sheStoiled and saved ro send something from her

I scanty stores to her gallant defenders! With,what unfiagging zeal she devoted herself to'the sick! Wherever the Confederate soldier
- could be found, stretched upon the bed ofi pain and suffering, there was to be seen wo-
t man as an angel of mercy, ministering to his
t wants, encouraging him with a word of

cheer, or act otf kindness, or soothing over
the last rugged steps of life that led to the

-grim portals of death, by words of consola-
i tion. And just here let me say, that while at
I our State Capital and other points through-
p out our country, monuments for our Con-

'federate Dead are being erected, I cannota but feel that while the women of our land
.are thus perpetuating the memory of the

- soldier dead, there are somze others whoa too deserve a remembrance at our hands,
-deserve all that a grateful country can do
for their memory. Thoiugh they perished

S not amid the whirr of bullets, the crash of
- shell and storm of battle, yet in woman's
.quiet, unselfish way laid down their lives up-
-on their country's altar, and should gain from
that country's love, undying. fame. As the
tocsin of war called the men to arms and led

- them away to the distant tented fields, soon
- there came a cry for help for the sick and suf-
f fering soldier. Nobly did Carolina's womene respond to the call, and soon with utter forget-
tfulness of self, they were to be seen all
tthrough Virginia's mountain slopes and fer-

tile vales, amid the quiet tents, or crowded
e hospital wards, caring for the sick, the dead,d and the dying. But all these volunteers have

not returned-some of them found a final
resting place far away from home and friends

e and when the summons came, they too prov-
t ed how willingly our noble patriotic women
-could die for their country, and the green
.mound with its grassy turf soon marked the
gratve of the soldier, and the soldier's friend.
Well do I remember an aged rptrag of the

South Carolina Hospital at Charlottesville,
IVirginia, who was one of the first to re-
.spond to this call, and for more than
Ltwelve months by day and by night, early
and late, with never a day's rest, and hardly0 an hour's relaxation during this whole

El period, did she stand to her post, doing her
i- duty- -her whole duty-never for one mo-
*a ment failing to respond to every call the sol-

.dier could ma.ke upon her. So, with strepgth
overtaxed, and health undermnined, she fell

a at the first onset of disease, an offering upon
e her country's altar, as the sentry upon his
n post; and far away from home and kindred,
e )nust where she had.raised so many back te

life, she passed away upon her hiospitalcoch suroned only by those she hadsloed t minsterto, and as the sorrowing
soldiers bore her to her last rpstigg plae,

e and laid her llpAy avay in the cold,
it silent grave, the tear-drop trickled and fell
nas they turned to leave, and methoughicould her spirit have been hovering near,

this tear drop as it fell glittering upon the
~r cold, frozen ground was a monument more
-~ prized to her than any that ever marked a
h kingly grave.

Thus, as the years pass on, has the chain
Y of associations bound more closely togetheist the interest of medical science and weman'a
f. life, so that now we look not upon it as a
~- rope of sand, but a chain, every link ot
Swhich is hallowed by memories which,
thought they may oft-times be of a sombre

Sshade, are ever tinged lay the rosy hues ol
bi love and reverence on our part, to the faires1e and b>est of God's creation.

TAdmitted to Bail.
y Andrew J. Gardner, who killed Thos
o W. Blease, of Edgefield Cour14y, the
t- 31.st of May, wmas ta&en hefore Judge
is Hudson on a writ of Habeas Corpus th<
1- 20th and admitted to bail in the sum o:
i- $2,000.

e Eclectic Magazine.
a The August numberof the Eclectic con.

tains a portrait of Gladstone now the
'ablest statesman in England. Tlle pn.
tents are varied and interestimqg, suited
to the present season. Among the lead.
ing articles we note the following:

"Fiction," by John Ruskin ; an inter.
esting article by prof. Huxley; "Sui.

ycide;-""Fishing and Fishing Literature;'d "Cabinet-Making;" "The days g th;
ml Week-" "Geology and hIstory;" "Clifl

Roses;'" "The Pinch of Wealth," and th sketch of Gladstone, by the Editor, be-
Ssides the usual Valuable Scientific anc
Liter-ary Notes for which this periodical

Sis noted.
All lovers of good reading will ap-

Spreciate this number of the Eclectic.Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 BondSStreet, New York. Terms, $5 per year0 single copy; 45 cents; Trial subscrip-ttion for three months, $1.yOS-O-ICE
PBRR,STuFFEd,9-

Lis WfaderRe leter0orJuly 24,dingOis Ls favrie etr o eked
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Various and all About.
The poptlation of Laurens CountN is

29,302.
Put in your turnip seed now if you

want a goowl crop.
The barbecue at Martin's Depot the

22nd was slimly attended.
There are 52:3 voters in Township

9-328 whites, 195 blacks.
We have not heard of a mrad dog in

Newberry County this Summer.
The political atmosphere is temperate

as yet. It will soon begin to boil.
Nothing like it ! What? Kend:dl's

Spavin Cure. Read their Advertise-
ment.

Twelve drmmmers stopped over at
the Newberry Hotel from Saturday to
Monday.

Kendall's Spavin Cure is used from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast. Read
Advertisement.
Use white wash liberally-it is

healthy and besides gives the premises
a good look.
Nineteen years ago last Wednesday

was fought the first battle of Manassas.
How time flies.
A negro who was stabbed not less

than 27 times at Calhour.'s Mills, Edge-
field, is said to be all right.

Irish potatoes for second crop may
now be planted. Fall potatoes are
much better than Spring. Try it.
A delightlful shower of rain fell on

Friday cooling the atmosphere con-

si8erably. The rain seemed to be
general.
Mr. Ernest Merchant refreshed us

Saturday with some fresh cider. It
was refreshing, and our thanks are
tendered.
The Hook and Ladder Truck and ap-

paratus have been cleaned up and pol-
ished and turned over to the Town
Council.

Business is beginning to look up-it
will commence earlier this season and
be better than during the last, or we
are mistaken.
Mr. Godbiewskias, editor of the Paris

Union, fought a duel on the 6th. The
singularity of the name is our excuse
for noticing it.
The temperance picnic at Hopewell

was largely attended; addresses were

made by Revs. Campbell and Walker
and Mr. N. S. Harris.
There will be a barbecue at Jalapa

to-day (Wednesday), furnished by Mr.
T. H. Davis. Candidates who can make
it convenient will be expected.
Judge Hudson decides that imprison-

ment for poll tax is constitutional. On-
ly those who have polls and fail to pay
for that appendage are amenable.
The authoress of the hymn, 'I want

to be an angel," was recently buried in
the Laurel .Will Cemetery, Philadelphia.
Was she buried for writing it?

The Juvenile Templars Ice Cream
Festival will come off Thursday even-
ing. It will be a pleasant occasion.
Fill the ball with large arad small.

It is lovely to see the harnaony ex-
isting between the candidates. They
work beautifully in douhle harness, and
in single they are irresistable; The la-
dies all go for them.
A conapQsitor wyho "set up" the toast

"woman, without her, man would be a
savage," put the 'tops in the wrong
place, and it read, woman without her
man, would be a savage."
New subscribers to the HERALD are

coming in, an evidence that the situa-
tion is appreciated. The campaign will
indeed be a lively one, and every man
should have a county paper.
A Qeorgia orator: orated thusly,

"When the Creaxtor thought of beauty,
woman breathed; when he thought of
music, woman spoke." .It is safe to
bet he was looking out for a wife.
The Barbecue at Mr. J. J. Hi pp's

Saturday was very largely attended.
Only two or three candidates were ab-
sep.t. There was a splendid dinner,
a great deal of speechifying and hand-
shaking, and a good time all round.
The military companies of Columbia

that attended the unveiling at Newberry
the 30th ult., have passed compliment-
ary resolutions thanking the Newberry
Rifles for their courteous, hospitable
and soldie4ly treatment, and expressing
a desire to reciprocate at an early day.
Mr. Clint XV. Bishop brought in a

load of the finest watermelons ihs week
that has been on the market this Sum-
mer. One of the melons weighed fif-
ty thre ppunds. Mr. S. is a famous
melon grower. He raised one last year
that weighed sixty-eight and a half
pounds.

Another Acceptance.

Gezn. Nfeal Bow Accepts the Nomination for the
'Presidency of the United States-His Opin-

ions of the Evils of the Liquor traffc.

PoRTL4M, i\., July 20.- -Gen-
eral Neal Dow has written a letter ac-

cepting the nomination for the Presi
dency by the National Prohibition
party. After commenting at some

length on the evils of the liquor traf-
fc and the prohibitory movement, he
concludes as follows: ~"I consider the
objects of the Prohibitionists of this
country to be of supreme importance
to the interests of the Nation and
people. Abide from its bearing upon
the moral and religious welfare of the
people I should consider a sappression
of liquor to he an object of far great.
er political importance than any other
now claiming the attention of the
country. My life has been largely
devoted to the accomplishment of that
purpose. Perhaps I may live to see

my dearest hopa in relation to it re-

aized, at least in this my own State.
But however that may be in the fu-
ture as in the past, I shall keep that
object in view. While I sincerly
wish that a choice of the candidate
by Cleveland Convention had fallen
upon some other thau myself I accept

the nomination willingly, being surethat it wvill prove to be an humle be.ginning of a triumphant cnd."Any Book or Article

|In the Stationery Line

6 i'aii a Depa't 0& le'l1.

.iulv 22d, I.
At lnnetint_ of P'oi;,n re No. 4,

bebti ib .t;iv :- 0iove the lollowin, re--

T'lat Ihe' :.,e::twr. of the Committeec "':

0Faigeire It.,urance Company," be nu-

-ihi.d thronh the Grange organ to repor
'o the SecrotarV of th.- loinn-n'i (ranre

the amount uf stock subs.cribed in :ach

;rai!g ; -nd th it when T' cam of(.3t6,(1)
Viftv Thous.tnd Dollars .ball have Ieen re-

uorted, the ,hare holderz he caild to or-

:anize a.i. Cumpany by the eh-tion of
oficers-tineen dis after notice i< given.

TlUS. W. IIuLLO\\ AY,
Secretarv pro tem.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C., July 27, ISSO.

Ordinary.......................9 a 9:
Good Ordinary.....................lJya 9.
Low M iddling...................... 94al0
.fiddling ..........................10 :t10;
Good Middling .....................10;al0:
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
COHRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACON-
Shoulders. Prime New....... 6, a 7
Shoulders. Sugar Cured.....
Sides. C. It., New............ a y

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders. New.............. C1
Sides. C. I.. New........... a SI
Sides, Long Clear........... 8S

RAMS-
Uucanvasaed Hams........ 12
Canvassed Hamis, (Magnolia) 12i

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces.............. 12
Leal', in Euckets............. 121

SUGAR-
Powdered.................... li
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard..... .. 12-a
Extra C..................... 11
Coffee C......................" 1C
Yellow....................... 10

- New Orleans................... 10
Demarara.................... -

1IOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orlaans Molasses. 50
Cuba MIolasses....... du
Sugar House Molasses. 37

TEA-
Gunpowder.... ................. 1.50
Young Hyson................... 1.50

ALLSPICE............................ '5
PEPPER.......................... 3
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched... 25
Best Rio.......... ... .. 25a
Good Rio.........,...... 23a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORN-
Tennessee................. S5

MEAL-
Bolted............... .. 90
Unbolted............... 85

SOAP.. .......................... 6a 10
SI'ARCH... ................... Ia 16
STAR CANDLES................... 15
FLOUR, per bbl............ ....... 6.OOaIO 00
PEARL HOMINY.................. 5
CANDY ...................... 20
CONCENTRATED LYE............ 10
ENGLISH SODA.. .............10
IIORSFORD'S BAKING .POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE...................... 10
TOBACCO........,......,..... ....... 60a 1.25
NAILS (10 Cke.................r 0
BAGGING-Heavy.................. 12.
ARROW TIES, per bunch.......... 00
REED CLOVER SEED--per lb...20
RED OATS-per tu............. 0

i .Miscellaneous.

CRt0TMLL HOTEL,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

This coummodious and spacious Hotel is
r.ow open and fully prepared to entertain
all ecomers.
The Furniture of every dlescription is new,

and no effort will be spared to make all pe
sons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Rooms in this Hotel are spaLcious.

well lighted, and the best ventilated of any
Hotel in the up-country,
The Htotel is furnislied with tine cistern

and well water, and the table is guarantaed
to be:4tl~ est ini the place.
TERMS REASONABLE.
July 21, 1880. 30-1y-

TEA! TEA!!
200 lbs. of C110ICE TABLE TEA for sale

by the undersigned AT COST.
S. F.FANT.

July 21, 1880. 30-tf.

NEW BOOKS,
The Popular Monthly for August
Smith's Bible Dictonary.
Geike's Life anud Words of Christ
Macaulay's IIistory of England.
Modern Classies.
English Literature.
Book of Fables,
Pilgrims Prgss.
MunQhausen and GullUve,.
Thhe Koran.
Bibles and Testaments-various kinds.
And many other books and articles of

Stationery just receivedat-
EERALD BOOK STORE.

July 21, 30-tf.

THE BEAUFORT_CRESCENT.
1NDEPENDENTLY_DERQCRUTICL

S. H. RODGERS, Editor.
Published at Beau~for~t, S. C., every Thursday.

Subscr-iption $2 a Year, m Advance.
Send for Specimen Copy.

July 21, 30-tf.

REMO0IL0Fl}[G STORE.
Dr. S.F.FANT
Takes pleasure in informing his friends

and the public, that he has removed to the
elegant and commodious store

UNDER THE NEWBERRY HOTEL,
immediately opposite the old stand, which
has been fitted up in handsome style andl
-regardless of cost.

New Stock of
DRUGS INI MEBDICINES,
Latest and Handsomest Styles of T.AMPS,
and all other goods kei. t in a Drug Store.
IAn invitation to call and examine is cor-

dially extended to all.
June :W, 27-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

EX PARTE-Sisan A. Andrews, (formerly
Susan A. Darby,) and Mary E. Mack, (for.

merly Mary E. Darby,) a minor suiug byher Guardian, ad litemi, John R. Mack,IN RE-R. V. Gist and wife, against O. A.-Rutherford, Administrator, and others.Petition for Leave to Establish Claims Un-
der Bill for Partition, Relief, &'.

Pursuant to an order of the Court herein,
THE TENTE DAY 01F AUGUST NEXT is
appointed for a reference to be~ held by the


